NPDN Supplemental CD Directory

Diagnostics Committee
- Accomplishments and Conference Call Minutes
- NPDN Diagnostician SOPs
- NPDN Picture Clues

Epidemiology Committee
- Epidemiology Committee progress reports
- NPDN Epidemiology Committee meeting minutes
- Phase 2 documents:
  - Phase 2 small group internal report
  - Summary phase
- NPDN-NAPIS Epidemiology Workshop

Exercise Committee
- List of NPDN diagnostic exercises conducted to date
- After action reports for NPDN exercises.
- Exercise Training Manual, version 2006
- SOP’s from 2004, 2005 and 2006
- NPDN Communication Flow Chart 12-06
- Exercise committee progress reports
- Exercise committee meeting minutes

Information Technology Committee
- IT/Diagnosticians Meetings
- Miscellaneous
- Presentations
- Required Fields
- Security
- Status Reports

National Database Committee
- Subcommittee Webpage
  - Conference call minutes
  - Upload Guidelines Policy

Website Committee
- NPDN Site Map
- NEPDN Site Map
- Draft Presentation Log Policy Document
- Draft NPDN Regional Center Web Site Access Policy

Training & Education Committee
- Core Module Example- Sample Submission
- Core Module Example- Speaker Handout
- NPDN Training Dec. 15, 2006
- Pest Alert Example- Tospoviruses
- Special Topic Module Example- Redbay Ambrosia Beetle
- Special Topic Module Example Handout- Redbay Ambrosia Beetle
- T&E Subcommittee Governance Document